Intermountain Health has developed a variety of resources to use when you meet with your clients and help them select a new primary care provider. Enclosed you will find a map of myGeneration Senior Clinics, a listing of myGeneration Senior Clinic providers by clinic with headshots and provider identification codes, plus a listing of our affiliate primary care providers.

If you have any questions about providers accepting new patients, please connect with:

Lisa Tunison
Manager, Broker & Community Relations
702-381-3119
lisa.tunison@imail.org
myGeneration Senior Clinics located near you
myGeneration providers accepting new patients with Medicare Advantage

1. Blue Diamond (89139)  
   702-948-1130  
   Audrey Cruz, MD

2. Boulder Crossing - HAP (89122)  
   702-940-1560  
   Andrei Androssov, MD  
   Emily Labonte, NP-C  
   Wen Yu, DO

3. Buffalo (89128)  
   702-233-8855  
   Yvonne Saunders-Teigeler, MD

4. Burnham Springs (89119)  
   702-369-0088  
   Afi Bruce, MD  
   John Hou, MD  
   Marija Krstic, MD

5. Cornerstone* (89052)  
   702-269-6345  
   Michael Gorman, DO

6. Craig (89032)  
   702-473-8380  
   Blessing Jerome, DO  
   Aura Truelove, NP-C

7. Desert Heights (89119)  
   702-734-6363  
   Todd Dukes, DO  
   Gurinderpal Khaira, MD  
   Anthony Marlon, PA

8. Durango Hills - HAP (89149)  
   702-940-1540  
   Kenneth Edmunds, MD  
   Blanca Tenhet, PA-C

9. Fort Apache - HAP (89147)  
   702-940-1570  
   Maria Molina, MD  
   James Tsung, DO

10. Galleria (89014)  
    702-436-5800

11. Green Valley (89074)  
    702-947-1940  
    Sunita Kalra, MD

12. Henderson (89015)  
    702-565-1007  
    Edward Clark, MD  
    Christina Henry, DO  
    Richard King, DO  
    Frederick Tanenggee, MD

13. Horizon (89015)  
    702-948-1125  
    Elbert Xu, MD  
    Vikaram Gondara, DO

14. Maryland Pkwy (89169)  
    702-369-5582  
    Thomas Bergren, DO  
    Tiffany Bradley, MD

15. Nature Park (89084)  
    702-948-1150  
    Sandy Holder, NP-C  
    Sion Kim, MD

16. Nellis (89110)  
    702-438-4003  
    Elizabeth Morgan, MD  
    Tricia Murphy, MD  
    Nathania Park, NP-C  
    Katrina Rathjen, DO  
    Jonathan Reboton, MD

17. Nevada Highway (89005)  
    702-294-1919  
    Brian Earley, DO

18. North Rainbow (89145)  
    702-259-0088  
    Alexander Dao, DO  
    Karyn Ofa, DO  
    Jennifer Quiamzon-Adobo, APRN  
    Margaret Sweeney, DO

19. Pahrump (89048)  
    POD Amargosa  
    775-727-5500  
    Trenton Knewtson, DO  
    POD Charleston  
    775-727-5500  
    Jaclyn Ryave, DO  
    POD Prospect  
    775-727-5500  
    Marianne Hazelitt, DO  
    POD Shoshone  
    775-727-5500  
    Charles Knight, MD

20. Parkway (89074)  
    702-938-0088  
    Steven Henderson, PA-C  
    Caprice Hutchison, NP-C

21. Rancho (89130)  
    702-655-0550  
    Juan Borja, DO  
    Aysa Chavarria, NP-C  
    Rahul Devroy, MD  
    Nittu Singh, MD

22. Siena (89052)  
    702-616-7049  
    Jeffrey DeMoss, DO  
    Chery Vienegas, MD  
    Nida Bonuel, MD

23. Siena Rose (89052)  
    702-940-1535  
    Renee Del Carmen, MD  
    Donald Wingard, DO  
    Colleen Bruhn, NP-C  
    Sammy Delizo, NP-C

24. South Decatur (89102)  
    702-873-5110  
    Girish Daulat, DO

25. Spring Valley (89118)  
    702-944-7105  
    Armine Zakharian, MD

26. Sumnerlin (89134)  
    702-228-7117  
    Sejal Duggal, MD  
    Hima Ilindala, MD  
    Ashley McDowell, PA-C  
    Sana Safaei, MD

27. Sunset (89014)  
    702-948-1140  
    Gilda Djabarzade, MD  
    Kevin Urmaza, DO

*Although Cornerstone is a Primary Care Clinic that cares for our non-Medicare Advantage patients, Dr. Michael Gorman is a myGeneration provider who will be meeting the access and experience standards of our myGeneration Clinic care model.
myGeneration providers accepting new patients with Medicare Advantage

28. Sunridge Heights
   - HAP (89052)
   702-940-1530
   Elron Mighty, MD
   Pooja Rana, DO

29. Tenaya (89128)
   702-240-0088
   Arsine Abramyan, NP-C
   Saira Asadullah, MD
   Bashar Nakhleh, MD
   Mary Wardle, NP-C

30. Valley (89106)
    702-382-7760
    Oscar Batugal, MD
    Amorsolo Suguitan, MD

31. Virgin Valley (89027)
    702-345-5000
    Maile Kane, DO
    Kristian Burgess, DO
    Brandon Stilson, MD

32. West Charleston (89117)
    702-430-3790
    Amit Duggal, MD

33. Whitney Ranch (89014)
    702-940-1555
    Abraham Baidoo, MD
    Jarom Spencer, DO
myGeneration Providers with Open Panels

Blue Diamond

Audrey Cruz, MD  
**Humana:** 401238H  |  **SCAN:** 414073  |  **SelectHealth:** Audrey Cruz  |  **United:** 40007008
Additional Language(s): N/A

Boulder Crossing - Humana Affiliated Practice

Andrei Androssov, MD  
**Humana:** 401236S  |  **SCAN:** N/A  |  **SelectHealth:** N/A  |  **United:** N/A  
Additional Language(s): Russian

Emily Labonte, NP-C  
**Humana:** 401243H  |  **SCAN:** N/A  |  **SelectHealth:** N/A  |  **United:** N/A  
Additional Language(s): N/A

Wen Yu, DO  
**Humana:** 401238C  |  **SCAN:** N/A  |  **SelectHealth:** N/A  |  **United:** N/A  
Additional Language(s): N/A

Buffalo

Yvonne Saunders-Teigeler, MD  
**Humana:** 401244C  |  **SCAN:** 472023  |  **SelectHealth:** Yvonne Saunders-Teigeler  |  **United:** 10015350  
Additional Language(s): N/A

Burnham Springs

Afi Bruce, MD  
**Humana:** 401236J  |  **SCAN:** 457321  |  **SelectHealth:** Afi Bruce  |  **United:** 40006056  
Additional Language(s): French, Ewe

John Hou, MD  
**Humana:** 401236U  |  **SCAN:** 457487  |  **SelectHealth:** John Hou  |  **United:** 40006042  
Additional Language(s): Mandarin, Taiwanese

Marija Krstic, MD  
**Humana:** 401236N  |  **SCAN:** 457543  |  **SelectHealth:** Marija Krstic  |  **United:** 40006049  
Additional Language(s): Spanish

Cornerstone*

Michael Gorman, DO  
**Humana:** 483761  |  **SCAN:** In process  |  **SelectHealth:** In process  |  **United:** 10017093  
Additional Language(s): N/A

*Although Cornerstone is a Primary Care Clinic that cares for our non-Medicare Advantage patients, Dr. Michael Gorman is a myGeneration provider who will be meeting the access and experience standards of our myGeneration Clinic care model.
myGeneration Providers with Open Panels

**Craig**

Blessing Jerome, DO  
**Humana:** 401244Q | **SCAN:** 481295 | **SelectHealth:** Blessing Jerome | **United:** 40008625  
Additional Language(s): N/A

Aura Truelove, NP-C  
**Humana:** 401244L | **SCAN:** 465518 | **SelectHealth:** In process | **United:** 10016425  
Additional Language(s): N/A

**Desert Heights**

Todd Dukes, DO  
**Humana:** 401236V | **SCAN:** 457682 | **SelectHealth:** Todd Dukes | **United:** 10011665  
Additional Language(s): N/A

Gurinderpal Khaira, MD  
**Humana:** 148124 | **SCAN:** In process | **SelectHealth:** In process | **United:** 10014982  
Additional Language(s): Punjabi, Hindi

Anthony Marlon, PA  
**Humana:** 401243M | **SCAN:** 900140 | **SelectHealth:** Anthony Marlon | **United:** 10013988  
Additional Language(s): N/A

**Durango Hills - Humana Affiliated Practice**

Kenneth Edmunds, MD  
**Humana:** 401243A | **SCAN:** N/A | **SelectHealth:** N/A | **United:** N/A  
Additional Language(s): N/A

Blanca Tenhet, PA-C  
**Humana:** 401244U | **SCAN:** N/A | **SelectHealth:** N/A | **United:** N/A  
Additional Language(s): Spanish

**Fort Apache - Humana Affiliated Practice**

Maria Molina, MD  
**Humana:** 401237D | **SCAN:** N/A | **SelectHealth:** N/A | **United:** N/A  
Additional Language(s): Tagalog

James Tsung, DO  
**Humana:** 401238A | **SCAN:** N/A | **SelectHealth:** N/A | **United:** N/A  
Additional Language(s): Mandarin
myGeneration Providers with Open Panels

Green Valley

Sunita Kalra, MD
Humana: 401236P  |  SCAN: 457670  |  SelectHealth: Sunita Kalra  |  United: 10011643
Additional Language(s): Hindi

Sholom Nadler, NP-C
Humana: 401244K  |  SCAN: 465540  |  SelectHealth: Sholom Nadler  |  United: 10016424
Additional Language(s): Spanish

Henderson

Edward Clark, MD
Humana: 401236E  |  SCAN: 457418  |  SelectHealth: Edward Clark  |  United: 10011658
Additional Language(s): N/A

Christina Henry, DO
Humana: 401237V  |  SCAN: 457383  |  SelectHealth: Christina Henry  |  United: 10011637
Additional Language(s): Tamil

Richard King, DO
Humana: 401237A  |  SCAN: 457611  |  SelectHealth: Richard King  |  United: 10011647
Additional Language(s): Mandarin

Frederick Tanenggee, MD
Humana: 401238O  |  SCAN: 457433  |  SelectHealth: Frederick Tanenggee
United: 40006097
Additional Language(s): N/A

Mark Thiele, MD
Humana: 401236T  |  SCAN: 457550  |  SelectHealth: Mark Thiele  |  United: 10012889
Additional Language(s): N/A

Horizon

Vikaram Gondara, DO
Humana: 401244I  |  SCAN: 477641  |  SelectHealth: Vikaram Gondara  |  United: 10016095
Additional Language(s): Punjabi, Hindi

Elbert Xu, MD
Humana: 401244H  |  SCAN: 477779  |  SelectHealth: Elbert Xu  |  United: 40008317
Additional Language(s): Mandarin, Cantonese
myGeneration Providers with Open Panels

Maryland Parkway

Thomas Bergren, DO
Humana: 401238G | SCAN: 457676 | SelectHealth: Thomas Bergren | United: 40006846
Additional Language(s): N/A

Tiffany Bradley, MD
Humana: 401238E | SCAN: 457679 | SelectHealth: Tiffany Bradley | United: 10012313
Additional Language(s): N/A

Nature Park

Sandy Holder, NP-C
Humana: 401244S | SCAN: 465642 | SelectHealth: Sandy Holder | United: 10017218
Additional Language(s): Mandarin

Sion Kim, MD
Humana: 401244B | SCAN: 472022 | SelectHealth: Sion Kim | United: 10015349
Additional Language(s): English, Korean, Spanish

Nellis

Elizabeth Morgan, MD
Humana: 401244 | SCAN: 469464 | SelectHealth: Elizabeth Morgan | United: 10015196
Additional Language(s): N/A

Tricia Murphy, MD
Humana: Closed | SCAN: 457688 | SelectHealth: Tricia Murphy | United: 40006071
Additional Language(s): Spanish

Nathania Park, NP-C
Humana: 401243L | SCAN: 900138 | SelectHealth: Nathania Park | United: 10013288
Additional Language(s): Spanish

Katrina Rathjen, DO
Humana: 401244G | SCAN: 476949 | SelectHealth: Katrina Rathjen | United: 40008251
Additional Language(s): N/A

Katrina Rathjen, DO
Humana: 401244G | SCAN: 476949 | SelectHealth: Katrina Rathjen | United: 40008251
Additional Language(s): N/A

Jonathan Reboton, MD
Humana: Closed | SCAN: 457492 | SelectHealth: Jonathan Reboton | United: 10011686
Additional Language(s): Filipino
myGeneration Providers with Open Panels

Nevada Highway

Brian Earley, DO
Humana: 401237W | SCAN: 457366 | SelectHealth: Brian Earley | United: 10011666
Additional Language(s): N/A

North Rainbow

Alexander Dao, DO
Humana: 401238 | SCAN: 457324 | SelectHealth: Alexander Dao | United: 10012309
Additional Language(s): N/A

Karyn Ofa, DO
Humana: 401237Y | SCAN: 457501 | SelectHealth: Karyn Ofa | United: 40006073
Additional Language(s): N/A

Jennifer Quiamzon-Adobo, APRN
Humana: 401243N | SCAN: 461443 | SelectHealth: Jennifer Quiamzon-Adobo | United: 254150413
Additional Language(s): Filipino, Tagalog

Margaret Sweeney, DO
Humana: 401237R | SCAN: 457540 | SelectHealth: Margaret Sweeney | United: 10011694
Additional Language(s): N/A

Pahrump POD Amargosa

Trenton Knewtson, DO
Humana: 401244R | SCAN: 483005 | SelectHealth: In process | United: 10017001
Additional Language(s): Spanish (Medical)

Pahrump POD Charleston

Jaclyn Ryave, DO
Humana: 401238I | SCAN: 473341 | SelectHealth: Jaclyn Ryave | United: 10013473
Additional Language(s): N/A

Pahrump POD Prospect

Marianne Hazelitt, DO
Humana: 401237U | SCAN: 404233 | SelectHealth: Marianne Hazelitt | United: 40006040
Additional Language(s): N/A

Pahrump POD Shoshone

Charles Knight, MD
Humana: 401236Z | SCAN: Closed | SelectHealth: Charles Knight | United: 40006783
Additional Language(s): Spanish
myGeneration Providers with Open Panels

**Parkway**

- **Steven Henderson, PA-C**  
  Humana: 4012430 | SCAN: 900135 | SelectHealth: Steven Henderson | United: 10011825  
  Additional Language(s): Spanish

- **Caprice Hutchison, NP-C**  
  Humana: 401243P | SCAN: 900141 | SelectHealth: Caprice Hutchison | United: 10013296  
  Additional Language(s): N/A

**Rancho**

- **Juan Borja, DO**  
  Humana: 401243D | SCAN: 476056 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 10016050  
  Additional Language(s): N/A

- **Aysa Chavarria, NP-C**  
  Humana: 401243Q | SCAN: 900137 | SelectHealth: Aysa Chavarria | United: 10014015  
  Additional Language(s): Spanish

- **Rahul Devroy, MD**  
  Humana: 401244F | SCAN: 476734 | SelectHealth: Rahul Devroy | United: 40008248  
  Additional Language(s): N/A

- **Nittu Singh, MD**  
  Humana: 401238J | SCAN: 457576 | SelectHealth: Nittu Singh | United: 10013693  
  Additional Language(s): Punjabi

**Siena**

- **Nida Bonuel, MD**  
  Humana: 401236M | SCAN: 457574 | SelectHealth: Nida Bonuel | United: 40006055  
  Additional Language(s): Tagalog, Pangasinan, Ilocano

- **Jeffrey DeMoss, DO**  
  Humana: 401238R | SCAN: 457474 | SelectHealth: Jeffrey DeMoss | United: 10011662  
  Additional Language(s): N/A

- **Cheryl Veniegas, MD**  
  Humana: Closed | SCAN: 457380 | SelectHealth: Cheryl Veniegas | United: 10011696  
  Additional Language(s): Tagalog
myGeneration Providers with Open Panels

**Siena Rose**

**Renee Del Carmen, MD**
- **Humana:** 401238F
- **SCAN:** 457607
- **SelectHealth:** Renee Del Carmen
- **United:** 10012862
- Additional Language(s): N/A

**Donald Wingard, DO**
- **Humana:** Closed
- **SCAN:** 457412
- **SelectHealth:** Donald Wingard
- **United:** 10013105
- Additional Language(s): N/A

**Colleen Bruhn, NP-C**
- **Humana:** In process
- **SCAN:** 467345
- **SelectHealth:** Colleen Bruhn
- **United:** 10016429
- Additional Language(s): N/A

**Sammy Delizo, NP-C**
- **Humana:** 401244M
- **SCAN:** 477625
- **SelectHealth:** Sammy Delizo
- **United:** 10016426
- Additional Language(s): N/A

**South Decatur**

**Girish Daulat, DO**
- **Humana:** 401236F
- **SCAN:** 457443
- **SelectHealth:** Girish Daulat
- **United:** 254150037
- Additional Language(s): N/A

**Spring Valley**

**Armine Zakharian, MD**
- **Humana:** 401243G
- **SCAN:** 468295
- **SelectHealth:** Armine Zakharian
- **United:** 40007809
- Additional Language(s): Armenian, Russian

**Summerlin**

**Sejal Duggal, MD**
- **Humana:** 401237C
- **SCAN:** 457643
- **SelectHealth:** Sejal Duggal
- **United:** 10011663
- Additional Language(s): Gujarati

**Hima Illindala, MD**
- **Humana:** 401243C
- **SCAN:** 457456
- **SelectHealth:** Hima Illindala
- **United:** 40006045
- Additional Language(s): Telugu, Hindi

**Ashley McDowell, PA-C**
- **Humana:** 401244P
- **SCAN:** 457887
- **SelectHealth:** Ashley McDowell
- **United:** 10509341
- Additional Language(s): N/A

**Jasmine Miller, DO**
- **Humana:** 401238L
- **SCAN:** 457470
- **SelectHealth:** Jasmine Miller
- **United:** 10013744
- Additional Language(s): N/A

**Sana Safaei, MD**
- **Humana:** 401236H
- **SCAN:** 457632
- **SelectHealth:** Sana Safaei
- **United:** 10011688
- Additional Language(s): Farsi
myGeneration Providers with Open Panels

Sun City - Humana Affiliated Practice

Anjali Rege, MD
Humana: 401237L | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: N/A
Additional Language(s): Spanish

Sunset

Gilda Djabarzade, MD
Humana: 401244E | SCAN: 476326 | SelectHealth: Gilda Djabarzade | United: 10015793
Additional Language(s): Farsi

Sunrise Heights - Humana Affiliated Practice

Kevin Urmaza, DO
Humana: 401244J | SCAN: 435145 | SelectHealth: Kevin Urmaza | United: 10016094
Additional Language(s): N/A

Sunridge Heights - Humana Affiliated Practice

Elron Mighty, MD
Humana: 401237 | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: N/A
Additional Language(s): Korean

Pooja Rana, DO
Humana: 401238M | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: N/A
Additional Language(s): Gujarati

Tenaya

Arsine Abramyan, NP-C
Humana: In process | SCAN: In process | SelectHealth: In process | United: In process
Additional Language(s): N/A

Saira Asadullah, MD
Humana: 401236C | SCAN: 457628 | SelectHealth: Saira Asadullah | United: 40006431
Additional Language(s): Hindi, Urdu

Bashar Nakhleh, MD
Humana: 401237T | SCAN: 457351 | SelectHealth: Bashar Nakhleh | United: 40006072
Additional Language(s): Arabic

Mary Wardle, NP-C
Humana: 401244N | SCAN: 468133 | SelectHealth: Mary Wardle | United: 10016428
Additional Language(s): Spanish
myGeneration Providers with Open Panels

Valley

Oscar Batugal, MD
Humana: 401238Y | SCAN: 457579 | SelectHealth: Oscar Batugal | United: 40006054
Additional Language(s): Tagalog, Ilocano Dialect

Amorsolo Suguitan, MD
Humana: 401238B | SCAN: 457334 | SelectHealth: Amorsolo Suguitan | United: 40006436
Additional Language(s): N/A

Virgin Valley

Maile Naomi Akiko Kane, DO
Humana: 401238W | SCAN: 457538 | SelectHealth: Maile Kane | United: 10011644
Additional Language(s): N/A

Kristian Burgess, DO
Humana: 401238K | SCAN: 457516 | SelectHealth: Kristian Burgess | United: 10013739
Additional Language(s): N/A

Brandon Stilson, MD
Humana: 401237N | SCAN: 457360 | SelectHealth: Brandon Stilson | United: 10013570
Additional Language(s): N/A

West Charleston

Amit Duggal, MD
Humana: 401236W | SCAN: 457331 | SelectHealth: Amit Duggal | United: 10011664
Additional Language(s): Hindi

Whitney Ranch

Abraham Baidoo, MD
Humana: 404510C | SCAN: 481054 | SelectHealth: Abraham Baidoo | United: 10016328
Additional Language(s): Twi, Fantsi

Jarom Spencer, DO
Humana: 404510E | SCAN: 481055 | SelectHealth: Jarom Spencer | United: 1006330
Additional Language(s): N/A
Affiliate Providers with Open Panels

A-P Medical Group
Emeka Iroha, MD
Humana: 405066 | SCAN: 390820 | SelectHealth: Emeka Iroha | United: 40007473

Aghaby Comprehensive Community Health Center
Maria Cristina Pajara, NP
Humana: 405169 | SCAN: 457434 | SelectHealth: In process | United: 40006197

Advanced Family Medicine
Sameera Sbaih, MD
Humana: 403135A | SCAN: 456055 | SelectHealth: Sameera Sbaih | United: 10011689

Allmind Care LLC
Fun Chi Tu, MD
Humana: 405170 | SCAN: In process | SelectHealth: In process | United: 40006139

Anne Kristensen, MD
Anne Kristensen, MD
Humana: 401040B | SCAN: 457342 | SelectHealth: Anne Kristensen | United: 40006048

Ascent Primary Care
Suresh Prabhu, MD
Humana: 401223A | SCAN: 80177 | SelectHealth: Suresh Prabhu | United: 40006080

Calderon Medical Group
Upinder Singh, MD
Humana: N/A | SCAN: 433967 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: N/A
Benito Calderon, MD
Humana: N/A | SCAN: 455399 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 40005908

Caring Health Center
Antonio Serru Paez, MD
Humana: 403156A | SCAN: 457343 | SelectHealth: Antonio Paez | United: 40006088

Decatur Family Practice
Stephanie Casalman, DO
Humana: 401010B | SCAN: 457658 | SelectHealth: Stephanie Casalman | United: 10011656

Desert Family Medicine of Green Valley
David Gothelf, DO
Humana: 401047B | SCAN: 457405 | SelectHealth: David Gothelf | United: 10011635

Desert Inn Medical Clinic
Pejman Kharazi, MD
Humana: 405160 | SCAN: 457583 | SelectHealth: In process | United: 10011635

Desert Sky Medical
Kristy Leany, APRN
Humana: 402214 | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: Kristy Leany | United: 10013813
Affiliate Providers with Open Panels

Dignity Health Medical Group Nevada - Blue Diamond Clinic
Christoper DeVeyra, MD
Humana: N/A | SCAN: 466828 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: Closed

Patrick S Hong, MD
Humana: N/A | SCAN: 473357 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: Closed

Jasmine Jou, MD
Humana: 401239 | SCAN: 473344 | SelectHealth: Jasmine Jou | United: 10013749

Pauline Miller, MD
Humana: N/A | SCAN: 66738 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: Closed

Dignity Health Medical Group Nevada - Henderson
Raji Venkat, MD
Humana: N/A | SCAN: 473359 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: Closed

Dignity Health Medical Group Nevada - North Las Vegas
Seth Adjovu, MD
Humana: Closed | SCAN: 182177 | SelectHealth: In process | United: Closed

Irene Gutierrez, MD
Humana: 405049J | SCAN: 423100 | SelectHealth: In process | United: 10014509

Brooke Ersland, MD
Humana: In process | SCAN: Closed | SelectHealth: In process | United: In process

Dignity Health Medical Group Nevada - Pavillion Primary Care
Orlando Martinez-Sosa, MD
Humana: N/A | SCAN: 184183 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: Closed

Steven K Poertner, MD
Humana: N/A | SCAN: 473368 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: Closed

Dignity Health Medical Group Nevada - West Flamingo
Claire De Leon, MD
Humana: 401239A | SCAN: 464727 | SelectHealth: Claire De Leon | United: 10013743

Kurt Von Hartleben, MD
Humana: N/A | SCAN: 469200 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: Closed

Katrina Mercado, MD
Humana: N/A | SCAN: 466829 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: Closed

Inna Zdorovyak, MD
Humana: N/A | SCAN: 469199 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: Closed

Ensign Family Medicine, LLC
Sanford White, MD
Humana: 401087A | SCAN: 457635 | SelectHealth: Sanford White | United: 10011699

Essential Clinic LLC
Wally Joseph, NP
Humana: 405098 | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: Wally Joseph | United: 10014910
Affiliate Providers with Open Panels

Essential Healthcare LLC
Solomon Joshua, NP
Humana: 405145 | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: Solomon Joshua | United: Closed

Envigor Medical and Behavioral Center
Maria T Beduya-Princer, MD
Humana: In process | SCAN: In process | SelectHealth: In process | United: In process

Faith Medical Clinic, LLC
Pamela Winn, APRN
Humana: 405069 | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 10011695
Jhoulene Tiamzon, APRN
Humana: 405069A | SCAN: 464247 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 10014512

Family Medical Clinic
Tierney Tiery, MD
Humana: 401044C | SCAN: 457678 | SelectHealth: Tierney Tiery | United: 10011695
Zephyrene Villaluz, MD
Humana: 401044B | SCAN: 003422 | SelectHealth: Zephyrene Villaluz | United: 10011697

Genesis Medical Group/Parkway Urgent Care
Lubna Khan, MD
Humana: 401042G | SCAN: 457534 | SelectHealth: Lubna Khan | United: 10011645
M Paul Singh, MD
Humana: 401042E | SCAN: 457537 | SelectHealth: M Paul Singh | United: 40006090

Guadalupe Medical - Charleston
Nilda Atienza-Isman, APRN
Humana: In process | SCAN: In process | SelectHealth: In process | United: In process
Reynard Madriaga, APRN
Humana: In process | SCAN: In process | SelectHealth: In process | United: In process
Eduardo Monroy, APRN
Humana: In process | SCAN: In process | SelectHealth: In process | United: In process

Hope Medical Clinic
Rowena Achin, MD
Humana: N/A | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 40007603
Don Pepito, MD
Humana: 405064 | SCAN: 181793 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 40007472

House Call Dr. Regalado PLLC
Maria C Regalado, MD
Humana: 405021 | SCAN: 6365 | SelectHealth: Maria C Regalado | United: 40006081

ICARE Medical Clinic
Jenesa S Aguiluz-Dizon, APRN
Humana: 405063 | SCAN: 460409 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 40006214
Affiliate Providers with Open Panels

Internal Medicine Specialists of Southern Nevada
Babak Ghadishah, DO
Humana: 401001C | SCAN: 457348 | SelectHealth: Babak Ghadishah | United: 40006036
Gary Grossman, MD
Humana: 401001A | SCAN: 457436 | SelectHealth: Gary Grossman | United: 40006037

Julie Wu, MD
Zhiqi Feng, DO
Humana: In process | SCAN: In process | SelectHealth: In process | United: In process
Ryan Huang, DO
Humana: 405040A | SCAN: 457626 | SelectHealth: Ryan Huang | United: 10013688
Anna Salcedo, MD
Humana: 405040F | SCAN: 452103 | SelectHealth: Anna Salcedo | United: 40006087
Julie Wu, MD
Humana: 405040 | SCAN: 455540 | SelectHealth: Julie Wu | United: 40007229

Jurani Clinic
Niberonofer Dayco, APRN
Humana: 401053I | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: Niberonofer Dayco | United: 10012304
Gerianne Ferrer, FNP-C
Humana: In process | SCAN: In process | SelectHealth: In process | United: In process
Joan Dawn Galang, APRN
Humana: 401053H | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: Joan Galang | United: 10012303

Las Vegas Family Medicine Inc
Rulon Owen, DO
Humana: 405141 | SCAN: 472700 | SelectHealth: Rulon Owen | United: 10015418

Laughlin Community Health Center
Donna Kelly, APRN
Humana: 401242 | SCAN: 900149 | SelectHealth: Donna Kelly | United: 10013511

Maria Adolfo, MD, LTD
Maria Aldolfo, MD
Humana: 403103A | SCAN: 105742 | SelectHealth: Maria Aldolfo | United: 40006050

Maria Pilar Faylona, MD
Maria Pilar Faylona, MD
Humana: 401073B | SCAN: 457541 | SelectHealth: Maria Pilar Faylona | United: 10011632

Meadows Medical Group
Mehrdad Tafreshi, MD
Humana: 401221A | SCAN: 455963 | SelectHealth: Mehrdad Tafreshi | United: 40006095

Medical Partners of Nevada
Evelyn Reyes, APRN
Humana: In process | SCAN: In process | SelectHealth: In process | United: In process
Affiliate Providers with Open Panels

Mountain View Primary Care
  Kevin Dunsmoor, DO
  Humana: 405144 | SCAN: 474615 | SelectHealth: Kevin Dunsmoor | United: 40008130

Moyer Medical Group
  Joshua Moyer, NP
  Humana: 405171 | SCAN: 481230 | SelectHealth: In process | United: 10016584

My Family Doc
  Esther Kim, DO
  Humana: 401241B | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 10013938
  Michelle Lin, DO
  Humana: 401241 | SCAN: 457559 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 10013737
  Catherine Nguyen-Ward, DO
  Humana: 401241A | SCAN: 457375 | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 10013815

Nevada Health Centers
  Darren Rahaman, MD
  Humana: 401005I | SCAN: 468 | SelectHealth: Darren Rahaman | United: 10011553

Nilofar Kuraishi, MD
  Nilofar Kuraishi, MD
  Humana: 401039 | SCAN: 457575 | SelectHealth: Nilofar Kuraishi | United: 10011668

Osteopathic Medical Associates of Nevada
  Peter Licata, DO
  Humana: 401065C | SCAN: 457586 | SelectHealth: Peter Licata | United: 10011671

Pahrump Family Medical LLC
  Melanie Lentz, APRN
  Humana: 405162 | SCAN: 479067 | SelectHealth: In process | United: 10016152

Paseo Medical Center
  Behzad Kermani, MD
  Humana: 401008A | SCAN: 010075 | SelectHealth: Behzad Kermani | United: N/A

Robert P. Chiascione MD
  Robert Chiascione, MD
  Humana: 405020 | SCAN: 457616 | SelectHealth: Robert Chiascione | United: 40006059

San Carlos Medical
  Carlos R Anaya, MD
  Humana: 401052 | SCAN: 457372 | SelectHealth: Carlos R Anaya | United: 10011649

Seema Anjum, MD LTD
  Seema Anjum, MD
  Humana: 403313 | SCAN: 049582 | SelectHealth: Seema Anjum | United: 40006601
Affiliate Providers with Open Panels

Southern Nevada Family Medicine
  Amir K Nicknam, MD
  Humana: 401232A | SCAN: 457330 | SelectHealth: Amir K Nicknam | United: 10011680

Southern Nevada Medical & Pediatrics Associates, LLC
  Camilo Tabora, MD
  Humana: 401013C | SCAN: 457368 | SelectHealth: Camilo Tabora | United: 40006094

Spectra Health LV
  Tawni Christensen, MD
  Humana: In process | SCAN: In process | SelectHealth: In process | United: In process

Spring Valley Family Care
  Steven Jimenez, MD
  Humana: 401034 | SCAN: 457662 | SelectHealth: Steven Jimenez | United: 10013476

Sunset Clinic
  Badi Eghterafi, DO
  Humana: 403601A | SCAN: 457349 | SelectHealth: Badi Eghterafi | United: 10011667
  Mehrdad Ferdowsian, DO
  Humana: 403601C | SCAN: 072150 | SelectHealth: Mehrdad Ferdowsian | United: 10011633

Thomas Chen, MD
  Thomas Chen, MD
  Humana: 401029 | SCAN: 455681 | SelectHealth: Thomas Chen | United: 40006058

Towngate Medical Center
  Luis M Sanchez, MD
  Humana: 403455 | SCAN: 457535 | SelectHealth: Luis M Sanchez | United: 40007178

UMC Centennial Primary Care & Quick Care
  Nneka Anuligo, MD
  Humana: 401261 | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: Nneka Anuligo | United: 40006517
  Gerardo Lorenzana, MD
  Humana: 401260A | SCAN: 455487 | SelectHealth: Gerardo Lorenzana | United: 40006066
  Ernesto Rubio, MD
  Humana: 401069J | SCAN: 455466 | SelectHealth: Ernesto Rubio | United: 40006085

UMC Nellis Quick & Primary Care Center
  Omar Bibi, MD
  Humana: 405024F | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 10013305
  Michael Nasiak, MD
  Humana: 405072C | SCAN: 87331 | SelectHealth: In process | United: In process
Affiliate Providers with Open Panels

UMC Peccole Primary Care Center
Richard Cunningham, MD
Humana: 402213U | SCAN: In process | SelectHealth: Richard Cunningham | United: N/A
Sohei Fukuda, DO
Humana: 405072D | SCAN: In process | SelectHealth: In process | United: 10015533

UMC Spring Valley Quick & Primary Care Center
Neelam Almeqbeli, DO
Humana: 401213O | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: Neelam Almeqbeli | United: 10011648
Chaoran Yu, DO
Humana: 405024D | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 40006786

UMC Sunset Primary Care Center
Terence Agustin, MD
Humana: 405024G | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 40007307

UMC Summerlin Quick & Primary Care Center
Tanner Pimsakul, MD
Humana: 405072F | SCAN: 476325 | SelectHealth: In process | United: 10015783

Western Mountain Medical Center PC
Nabila Aslam, MD
Humana: 401400A | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: Nabila Aslam | United: 40006052

Yu & I Wellness LLC
Samuel Yu, APRN
Humana: 401150 | SCAN: N/A | SelectHealth: N/A | United: 40006876